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In the attempt to investigate the effect of temperature, 
relative humidity, and laminar flow velocity of drying air 
upon the drying rate of latexes, a modified gravimetric 
technique has been empl~yed in measuring the evaporation 
flux of water and other volatiles from thin films of the 
monodisperse 60140 styrene-butadiene copolymer latexes. 
The evaporation flux during the constant-rate (CR) stage of 
drying is readily measurable with good accuracy, however, 
due to some limitations in the present experimental method, 
the flux during the falling-rate (FR) stage seems to be 
unattainable, partly as a result of the non-uniform drying 
pattern of latex films and the small and diminishing value 
of the flux involved, 
The difference in the particle size of latexes, as 
confirmed by experiments, leads to no significant change in 
the evaporation flux, Furthermore, it has been demonstrated, 
in spite of the inaccuracy of the measured evaporative 
surface temperature, that the flux can be estimated with 
reasonable accuracy Ctl5%) by using the knowledge of 
simultaneous heat and mass transfer and the boundary-layer 
theory, 
.A number of latex additives, i.e. surfactant stabilizers 
(sodium lauryl aulfat·e, Aerosol MA), colloid stabilizers or 
thickeners (methyl cellulose, hydroxyethyl cellulose, 
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hydroxypropyl cellulose, Acryaol GS), glycols (ethylene 
glycol, propylene glycol), and coalescing agents (ethylene 
glycol monobutyl ether, ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
acetate) have been subject to an effort to evaluate 
quantitatively the effect of additives on the rate of 
drying. It is observed that the presence of the usual 
concentrations of surfactants, thickeners, and coalescents 
in the latex formulation do not affect the evaporation 
rate significantly during the CR stage. The rate, however, 
is reduced markedly providing that glycols, known for their 
freeze-thaw stabilizing and wet-edge retention properties, 
are included in the latex. Theoretical predictions, in 
which the decrease in vapor pressure of water in the glycol-
water mixture is accounted for, show good agreement with 
the experimental results. 
A simple experimental procedure in which the evaporation 
flux is measured from a rectangular pool of latex has been 
proposed as a means to estimate the dry-to-touch time for 





Pilm-forming polymer latexes have been widely used in 
the formulations of paints, adhesives, and various other 
forms of surface coating materials. Such latexes are 
polymer emulsions consisting of minute polymer particles 
(0,l-0,3um) suspended in an aqueous continuous phase, 
The removal of the aqueous phase, i.e. water, leads to 
film-formation as the polymer particles are dravn toward 
one another to the point of coalescence after which viscous 
flow and the diffusion of polymer chain ends are believed 
to be responsible for the final consolidation of the 
polymer particles into a continuous film [1], 
In most latex applications, air-drying appears to be 
the natural means of removing the aqueous phase from the 
latexes and thereby making the film-formation possible, 
Apparently, additional information regarding the mechanisms 
of drying, the film-formation process, and the drying rate 
of latexes is essential and of great practical value to 
the formulation of latex coatings, especially those to be 
used under intense drying environments, 
In spite of several extensive works that have been 
published in the area of drying and film-formation of 
latexes, less attention has been paid on the evaluation of 
the drying rate. Furthermore, the drying rates reported in 
the literature display wide variations, perhaps, owing to 
-3-





different drying condition•, geometry of the inatrumenta, 
poorly-defined parameters such aa the •zero• air flov 
velocity, and the non-uniform drying nature of the applied 
latex film, 
An increase in the production and consumption of 
water-based latex coatings seems to be inevitable in the 
future as a result of the more restricted air-pollution 
legislation against organic solvent-based coatings as well 
as the high cost and less availability of petroleum oil. 
Industrial drying of latex coatings in which the drying 
time is shortened under severe drying conditions, i.e. high 
air flow velocity, high temperature, and low relative 
humidity, will become of great importance with subsequent 
difficulties in trying to maintain the desirable dried film 
properties, i,e, free from the development of mud-cracking, 
blistering, crawling, skin-over or surface-hardening, 
excessive roughness, and trapped moisture, 
The work described in this report is originally 
conducted, firstly, to clarify several doubts stemmed from 
a recent investigation by Witmeyer [2] on the measurement 
of water evaporation rate from thin films of monodisperse 
60140 styrene-butadiene copolymer latex, and secondly, to 
study quantitatively as well as qualitatively the influence 
of several parameters, e,g, temperature, relative humidity, 
and laminar flow velocity of the drying air, on the drying 
of latex films, As a result, a more reliable method 
-4-










for drying rate measurement has been proposed and employed 
in the additional studies regarding the influence of various 
latex additives on the evaporation rate during the constant-
rate (CR) stage of drying, These additives include 
surfactants, thickeners, coalescents, and glycols, 
-5-
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GBNBRAL BACKGROUND ON THE DRYING OP LATEX PIUIS 
A, Mechani811\s ot the Drying ot Particulate Solid-Water 
Syatama 
It is nov generally accepted that, when a vet particu-
late bed of solid is dried under a constant environmental 
condition, the forms of the drying rate curves which vary 
with the structure and composition of the system will usual-
ly exhibit three successive stages of drying related to 
the mechanisms by which moisture is being removed from the 
system at any moment, Figure 1 shove three such stages on 
a typical drying curve. 
During the constant-rate (CR) stage, drying takes 
place at the exposed water-saturated surface of the solid 
bed by diffusion of vapor through air, the rate depending 
only on external conditions. Eventually as more water 
evaporates from the bed, a critical moisture concentration 
is reached after which the transport of moisture to the 
exposed surface is insufficient to maintain saturation of 
the total exposed area, The wet area available for 
evaporation is progressively reduced and the subsequent 
diminishing drying rate characterizes the first falling-
rate (FFR) stage, The second falling-rate (SFR) stage 
prevails when the surface is completely dried during vhiah 
evaporation ·takes place from within the solid, the vapor 
-6-
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MOISTURE CONTENT 
Figure 1 Typical drying rate.curve indicating three 
stages of drying, 
CR a constant-rate stage 
FFR • first falling-rate stage 
SFR a second falling-rate stage 
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reaching the surface by molecular diffusion through the 
bed. Since vapor diffusion in the particulate solid bed 
is controlling, the SFR stage is not readily susceptible to 
environmental changes. 
The major forces that dictate the movement of water in 
a bed of granular or particulate solid are likely to be the 
capillary, frictional, gravitational, vapor-diffusion, and 
osmotic imbibition forces, their relative magnitude being 
dependent upon the structure and physical properties of 
the bed [3]. 
In the case of a solid bed consisting of very fine 
particles with some hygroscopic properties, e.g. for clay, 
the capillary force, vapor-diffusion, and osmotic imbibi-
tion are believed to be the controlling forces in the 
removal of water upon drying. The similar phenomena are 
expected to take place during the drying of latex films. 
B. Mechanisms of the Drying and Film-Formation of Latex 
Films 
The drying curves for latex films, obtained experiment-
ally as given in Figure 2, appear to correlate well with 
the mechanisms of drying and the theory of latex film-
formation. Three stages of drying corresponding to the CR, 
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Figure 2 Experimental Weight Loss versus Drying Time 








The first stage extends from the beginning ot the 
drying process of latex films, which typically contain 
30-50% by volume of polymer, to the point at which particles 
come into irreversible contacts with one another. As vater 
evaporates from the film in this stage, the ability of 
polymer particles to move about by Brownian motion becomes 
more and more restricted, and eventually the water-air 
interfacial tension forces them together in a packed array, 
with their double-layers hindering their further mutual 
approach. The irreversible polymer-polymer contact is 
established as further evaporation exerts a force to over-
come the repulsion and •rupture 0 the double-layers. 
The intermediate stage begins at the point of irrever-
sible contact of the particles and ends with their coales-
cence to form a continuous film, Because of the gradual 
reduction in the effective area of evaporation as the film 
surface becomes less and less saturated or covered vith 
water, the rate of evaporation is expected to decrease, 
even though the rate per ~nit of evaporative area may 
remain constant, The period during which the drying rate 
falls rapidly is probably quite short [26]. The smeared 
transition reported in a number of studies is lengthed 
because the drying rates vary across the sample. If the 




The completion of the coalescence to the extent that 
reasonably high tensile strength and toughness ot the dried 
film are attained marks the end ot the intermediate stage 
and the beginning of the final stage, During this final 
period small amount of water remaining in the film escapes 
by diffusion through capillary channels or through the 
polymer toward the film surface, 
The present theory of latex film-formation comprises 
three major mechanisms, presumably complementing one 
another [1]1 (a) dry-sintering [4], in which viscous flow 
driven by the polymer surface tension contributes to 
particle coalescence (Dillon-Metheson-Bradford Theory), 
(b) wet-sintering [5], in which capillary force of the 
water-air interfacial tension is the major cause of 
coalescence (Brown Theory), and (c) conqlomeration or 
autohesion [6], i.e. the mutual interdiffusion of free 
, polymer chain ends across the particle-particle interface, 
resulting in the further gradual coalescence during which 
the particle contours gradually disappear upon aging 
(Voyutekii Theory), 
The extent of particle consolidation is influenced 
greatly by the rheological properties of the polymer latex 
in question, By means of electron microscopic techniques 
[7], relatively low degree of particle coalescence has 
been observed as a consequence of the high minimum film-
formation temperature (MFPT) and ~igh glass-transition 
-11-
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tamperature (Tg), resulting from addition of cross-linking 
agents in the latex. On the contrary, a reduction in the 
molecular weight of polymer by incorporating a certain 
amount of chain transfer agents in the emulsion polymeriza-
tion recipes or the use of both internal, i.e. copolymerized 
with softer polymers, and external plasticizers has been 
proved to hasten the disappearance of particle contours 
on dried latex films, thereby promoting the film consolida-
tion process. 
Film-formation is also affected significantly by 
the presence of emulsifiers and protective colloids [a]. 
This is probably due to increased colloidal or mechanical 
stability, which in turn delays the gelation or floccula-
tion of particles until high degree of close packing is 
achieved. On the other hand, the less effective packing 
ot polymer particles attributable to early gelation in a 
less stabilized latex is likely to produce a smaller number 
ot interparticle contacts, resulting in poor degree of film 
consolidation. Colloid stabilizers which are adsorbed on 
particle surface are believed to prevent or greatly retard 
the true particle coalescence, however, they do function, 
when dried, as interparticle cements [9]. The reversal of 
these trends is observed with co~loid-free, surfactant-
stabilized lat~x emulsion in which the relatively loosely-
adsorbed and mobile surfactant molecules inhibit, but do not 
prevent particle-particle fusion (10], 
-12-
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It is believed, and in some case varified by experi-
ments [11-13], that the emulsifiers and other substances 
incompatible with the polymer remain in the film as an 
independent network, that they are forced into isolated 
pockets or towards the surface of the film, or that the 
emulsifiers diffuse into the polymer as in the case where 
they are compatible with the polymer, 
The evaporation rates of volatiles from latex films 
have been studied both quantitatively and qualitatively 
by means of several techniques including gravimetric method 
[14-16], thermogravimetric method [17], thermogravimetric 
method with gas-liquid chromatography [18], ultrasonic 
impedometer technique [19], the use of an infrared moisture 
meter [20], and radioactive tracer technique [21], The 
moat versatile and simplest technique is the gravimetric 
method, which unsurprisingly is being used in the develop-
ment of various sophisticated evaporation-rate measuring 
devices, e.g. the Shell Thin Film Evaporometer and the 
Chevron's Evapocorder [22], 
Due to the variation of the film thickness and perhaps 
that of the evaporation rate on different locations of a 
latex film, the film made with a dravdovn film applicator 
tends to dry from the edge first, whereas earlier dryness 
of the middle portion of the film is observed if the latex 
is dried in a shallow dish, In order to alleviate this 




techniques have been reported. In one case, latex-
saturated blotting paper was used in place of an applied 
latex film to achieve a better reproducibility for the 
measured drying rate (14]. In the other case, the wet and 
cloudy area was determined photographically as the applied 
latex film on a glass substrate is being dried, such that 
it was possible to obtain more accurately the evaporation 
flux, based on the actual evaporative area, as a function 
of the moisture content in the drying latex film [2], 
To avoid the difficulties in drying rate measurement, 
analyses and qualitative interpretations of the weight 
loss versus time curves have been practiced with 
considerable success in studying the mechanisms of the 
evaporation of water, glycols, and some coalescing agents 
from various latex films and latex paint films [16,18,21]. 
In general, water is reported to be removed earlier upon 
air-drying, then followed by the loss of glycols and 
coalescing agents, respectively. Ethylene glycol and 
propylene glycol, generally known for their freeze-thaw 
stabilizing and wet-edge retention properties, have long 
been used in the formulation of latex paints to 





A lack of highly sophi1ticated and expensive 
in•trwnenta, and more importantly, reliable experimental 
techniques have confined the present studies to the 
measurement of drying rate (flux) in the CR stage, which 
at any rate is important for the estimation of the dry-to-
touch time of latex formulations. 
Further discussion with regards to the difficulties 
in obtaining meaningful drying rate data will be presented 







A diagram of the vind tunnel used in this study is 
ehovn in Figure 3, This tunnel is capable of maintaining 
an air flow velocity from Oto 80 m/sec (55 mph) in the 
test section, It is equip)Fd with a number of electrical 
heating elements such that the temperature of air in the 
tunnel can be increased from room temperature (25°c) to 
roughly 70°c and electronically controlled at any desired 
level, Furthermore, low pressure steam can be injected 
manually into the tunnel if a higher relative humidity of 
the air is required, 
The test section, as shown in Figure 4, consists of 
a special Plexiglas platform mounted on top of a top-loaded 
Mettler Pl60N balance, a 35 mm Exakta VX500 camera with 
close-up lenses, a remote electronic flash gun, dry- and 
vet-bulb mercury thermometers with 0,1°c subdivisions, 
The average air flow velocity is measured with a vane 
anemometer (Davis Instrument Manufacturing Co,, Baltimore, 
Md.), The upper limit for air flow velocity applicable in 
the experiment is approximately 15 m/sec (10 mph) due to 
excessive fluctuation the weight measurement and possible 
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Figure 4 Test Section & Thermocoup1e Assemb1y 
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B, Experimental Procedure 
When the air flov is startedJ the heater is switched 
on, and steam injected until the dry-bulb and vet-bulb 
thermometers indicate the desired temperature and relative 
humidity. This start-up period may take more than one 
hour due to the slow air-heating, and that the relative 
humidity must be manually controlled by periodic injection 
and adjustment of low pressure steam flow into the air 
stream. In the meantime, the air flow velocity, the dry-
and vet-bulb temperatures are measured, 
Approximately 2 ml of the 60140 styrene-butadiene 
copolymer latex sample is transferred on to a 10 cm x 16,5 
cm (4"x 6.5") glass slide with a dropping pipette. A 9 cm 
x 14 cm (3.S"x 5,5") graph paper is attached under the 
slide to facilitate the wet film area measurement. The 
film is then prepared with a 6 mil gap drawdovn film 
applicator (Precision Gage & Tool Co,). Immediately after 
that, the glass plate is placed on the Plexiglas platform 
and a stop clock is started, Extreme care has been taken 
to level the platform, thereby the film thickness is made 
as uniform as possible, Alignment of the platform with 
the direction of air stream is done by using a very thin 
thread suspended in the test section as an indication of 
the stream line, 
-19-
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To determine the vetted area, pictures of the drying 
films are taken periodically, More importantly, at the 
same time the weight of the film and platform is recorded 
as a function of the elapsed time, The measurements are 
usually performed until the entire film becomes dry or 
transparent, vhen the weight loss attributable to water 
evaporation is extremely small or practically non-measurable 
with respect to the fluctuation in reading, 
An alternative procedure believed to yield more 
reliable results is described as follows, Sufficient amount 
of latex sample is placed within a crayon-marked rectangular 
area on a 10 cm x 18 cm glass slide so as to contain a 
relatively thick film (about 40 mils or 0,1 cm) without 
latex flowing off the edge of the slide, Then the 
evaporation flux is measured gravimetrically with the entire 
film surface vet, 
Temperatures of the drying film are determined with 
a 20 mil copper constantan thermocouple junction, shaped as 
indicated in Figure 4, to minimize the possible error due 
to heat conduction through the wire [23], Since temperature 
differences exist between different locations on the drying 
film, the temperature measured in the middle portion of the 
film is used as the average film temperature in subsequent 
calculations. The film temperature (tsf) can be conveniently 
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The steady-state t 8 f is approached after a long period of 
time when t
8
f remains apparently unchanged, 
Alternatively, the surface temperature of the drying 
film may be measured more conveniently vith an infrared 
thermometer (Barnes Engineering Co,, Stamford, Conn,)J 
however, it is not available and the published accuracy of 
the instrument(± 1°c) seems to be inadequate for this 
experiment. 
C, Drying Rate Calculation from Experiments 
The cumulative weight loss versus time data are 
statistically curve-fitted with a fifth-order polynomial 
function such that an instantaneous water evaporation rate 
can be readily computed at any value of elapsed time, To 
obtain the evaporative flux or the drying rate per unit 
area of the evaporative surface, the above drying rate 
is divided by the corresponding wetted area, i.e. the 
non-transparent, non-coalesced, cloudy region of the drying 
film. The wetted area being used in the calculation 
includes the area of the obviously wet and milky latex 
film, and the small and narrow transition area around the 
milky region, vhich can be visually distinguished from the 
transparent portion of the film around the outside edge 
of the drying film. Obviously, one assumption is made that 
the CR drying behavior prevails over the entire vetted area • 
-21-
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In spite of the suggestion that the drying rates would 
not be the same in these different areas [24], it is found 
that the evaporation flux over the transition area is 
likely to be very close to the flux over the milky area, 
thereby the total vetted area can be used in the flux 
calculation without considerable errors [2], at least 
during the early stage of drying vhen the milky area is 
still relatively large, 
The fluxes are then plotted as a function of time 
and the 'local' weight fraction of polymer in the wetted 
region, The latter is supposed to represent the actual 
weight fraction of the solid polymer in the vetted portion 
of the film, It is calculated on the assumption thats 
(a) the polymer solid content per unit area of the applied 
latex film remains uniform throughout the entire drying 
process, (b) there exists a uniform moisture content per 
unit area in the vetted film area, and (c) the dried or 
transparent portion of the film has a uniform solid content 
which is equal to that of the dried film after the complete 
disappearance of the wetted area at the end of the drying 
run. Note that these assumptions become invalid if crawling 
takes place as the film is being dried, 
A LBAPS program [25] has been developed to facilitate 
the above curve-fittings and the subsequent experimental 
and'theoretical calculations. The program list and its 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Drying of Latex Films on a Flat Plate with Laminar Air Plov 
The rate ot drying in the constant-rate (CR) stage for 
the monodisperse 60140 styrene-butadiene copolymer latex 
films has been determined gravimetrically with a procedure 
similar to that employed by Witmeyer [2]. The present 
procedure is modified somewhat, for instance, the latex 
film is made with a drawdovn film applicator of 6 mils gap, 
believed to be more representative to the actual latex 
coating applications, instead of the thicker film made vith 
a 20 mils gap applicator used previously. Nevertheless, 
it is observed experimentally that the change in film 
thickness does not significantly affect the measured 
evaporation flux during the CR stage, as indicated in 
Run 53A and Run 54 on Table 1. 
Several problems and unexplained data have arisen from 
the above experimental procedure. For example, the measured 
evaporation flux, previously expected to remain relatively 
constant during the CR stage, characteristically drops to 
a certain level, remains reasonably constant for a certain 
period of time, and then rises to a high value at the end 
of the drying run before the flux becomes experimentally 
unobtainable, Witmeyer [2] mentioned the possibility that 
the transparent portion of the film assumed to be completely 
-23-
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Key to Symbols Used in Table 1 
tdb • dry-bulb temperature, 0c 
tvb = vet-bulb temperature, 0c 
RH • percent relative humidity 
gap • clearing gap of the dravdovn applicator 
V 
SB 
used, mil ( 1 mil= 0,00254 cm) 
•airflow velocity, cm/sec 
= styrene-butadiene copolymer latex 
SB165, SB248, SB314, SB346, SB444, SB589 
m monodieperse S-B latexes with 0,165u, 
0.24Bu, 0.314u, 0,346u, 0,444u, 0,589u 
particle diameters, respectively. These 
latexes were obtained from Dow Chemical 
Company with about 40% solid content, 
SB165SDS = latex containing sufficient amount of 
sodium lauryl sulfate such that its 
surface tension is reduced to 35 dyne/cm2 
* SB165SDS ~ latex film made smaller than usual, Note 
that usually the applied films are made 
such that x = 4,0 cm, L c 18,5 cm, and 
width= 6,5 cm. 
SB248SMC • 37 ml 0,248u latex+ 10 ml 3% wt Dov 
Methocel 65 HG 1500cp + 3 ml 10% wt SDS 
SB589SMC • 40 ml 0,589u latex+ 10-ml 3% wt Dow· 
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Table 1 
Bxperimental Drying Fluxes from Thin Applied Latex 
Pilma, (The flux ia given in 106 gm/cm2-eec) 
Run Sample RH V gap Flux 
1 SB165 24,8 18.2 51 126 5 6,1 
31 SB165 25,0 18,5 53 101 6 6,2 
32 SB165 25.2 18,7 53 102 6 5,9 
33 SB165 25,2 18,7 53 102 5 6,0 
34 SB165 25,0 16,8 43 101 20 6,8 
37 SB165 25,3 17,6 46 148 6 7,2 
40 SB165 30.5 26,5 73 98 6 3,5 
41 SB165 30,5 27,0 76 105 6 3.7 
41A SB165 24,3 16,4 44 210 6 8,8 
42 SB165 27,5 25,0 81 103 6 1.7 
51 SB165SDS 25,0 17,2 45 101 6 6,2 
52 S8165SDS 25.8 19, 9 57 104 6 5,7 
53A SB165SDS 30,0 14,7 16 102 6 15,3 
54 SB165SDS 30,0 14.8 16 102 20 15.7 
55 SB165SDS 30,0 15, l 17 102 6 15.0 
62 SB165SDS* 24,5 14,4 32 99 6 12,0 
63 SB165SDS 26,8 19,6 52 100 6 7,2 
64 SB165SDS 28,2 24.4 73 103 6 3.7 



























































RH V gap Flux 
52 79 5 6,0 
40 101 50 7.1 
76 103 6 3.0 
65 102 6 4.2 
55 103 6 5,6 
66 218 6 5,6 
53 102 6 6.0 
40 95 6 10,7 
25 107 6 18.0 
25 99 6 15.8 
24 102 6 10,8 
24 102 6 10,3 
56 106 6 6,7 
61 101 6 5,5 
72 101 6 3.8 
83 100 6 2,5 
38 201 6 10,2 
,j 
,, 
57 200 6 7,3 
57 200 6 10,2 
70 199 6 s.o 
23 97 6 10,8 
23 97 6 10,7 









































RH V gap Flux 
27 100 6 6.8 
53 80 5 6.7 
52 79 5 6.5 
48 79 5 7.2 
51 104 6 7.0 
48 80 5 6.0 
52 81 5 6,6 
55 81 5 7.0 
53 80 5 5,4 
51 102 6 7,2 
34 100 6 10.5 
34 99 6 10.5 
52 149 6 9.5 
43 100 50 7.0 
26 95 6 9,5 
25 197 6 12.7 






dried may still contain considerable amount of moisture 
which evaporates slowly, but sufficiently to make the 
calculated flux higher than it is supposed to be, 
especially at the end of the drying experiment where the 
dried area is large compared with the remaining vetted area, 
Similar behavior was observed by Isaac [e], vho 
proposed that the increase in drying rate was due to gelation 
of the system and the evaporation of water from a greatly 
increased surface area as the water level recedes into the 
particle matrix. According to the conventional drying 
theory, the drying rate is supposed to drop during the 
falling-rate (FR) stage. This was confirmed by Wilhoit [20], 
vho succeeded in using an infrared moisture meter to 
determine the drying rate of latex coatings on various 
porous and non-porous substrates. 
It is apparent from the typical drying curves in 
Figure 5 & 6 that the drying flux for some drying conditions 
cannot be reported merely by using one arbitrarily-selected 
flux value on the curves. The fluxes reported by Witmeyer 
[2] and those on Table 1 were obtained by averaging the 
values of at least three or four experimental fluxes nearest 
to the minimum point on the corresponding flux versus time 
curve. It vas assumed without proof that the apparently 
'levelled' portion of the flux versus time curve represents 
steady-state drying process, and additionally that the 
temperatu~.e of the evaporative surface is equal to the 
-28-
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vet-bulb temperature. Problems arise in some cases, as 
shown in Figure 7, where the 'levelled' portion is not 
easily located. The flux may drop sharply to a minimum, 
and then rises immediately to a very high value. However, 
it is not uncommon that more than one 'levelled' portions 
are present for the same experimental run. 
In addition to the above difficulties, there has been 
no satisfactory explanation to the discrepancies between 
theoretical predictions and experimental data [26], i.e. 
the experimentally-determined flux is usually larger (by 2-5 
times) than that predicted from the boundary-layer theory. 
Due to a large number of parameters involved in the 
drying process, and perhaps lack of basic quantitative 
understanding in the air-drying of thin films, several 
unjustifiable assumptions have been made in the development 
of various research techniques being used to measure the 
drying rate of latex films. Current findings indicate that 
some unexpected and unexplained results may be explained 
simply by using the fundamental knowledge of simultaneous 
heat and mass transfer. Consequently, a new description of 
the drying of latex films will be presented as follows. 
It vas incorrectly assumed (2] that the drying process 
approaches a steady state in a short period of time such 
that the temperature of the evaporative surface (t
8
f) may 
approach the wet-bulb temperature (twb) of the drying air. 
-31-
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Figure 7 Experimental Drying Rate (Flux) versus 
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In fact, drying of a thin latex film is a transient 
process, The evaporative surface temperature (t
8
f) is a 
function not only of the drying time but also of the 
position of the surface on the drying film, Furthermore, 
it was confirmed both by simple heat transfer calculations 
and by experimental measurement of the temperatures of the 
I 
wet film with a thermocouple junction (Figure 4) that tsf 
is not equal to twb' The reasons for the fact that tsf is 
always greater than twb are simply that heat transferred by 
conduction through the substrate to the drying film appears 
to be substantial, i.e., it may be as large as 50% of the 
total heat flow (from both sides) to the evaporative surface, 
and that heat transferred by radiation from the surrounding 
(wall) to the evaporative surface may be as large as 10% to 
50% of that by convection (See Appendix B). 
Another transient nature of the drying of thin latex 
films on a flat substrate with laminar air flow is 
demonstrated, as the films become dry from front to back, 
by the increase in the approaching length or the starting 
length (x), which is the distance from the leading edge of 
the platform to the front edge of the wetted area indicated 
in Figure 8, Since the momentum, heat, and mass transfer 
boundary-layers do not coincide in the presence of the 
starting length (x), the suitable expressions which include 
the parameter x must be employed in the calculation of 
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latex film 
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Figure 8 
glass substrate & platform 
Experimental Platform & Glass Substrate 
x = Starting Length 
L = Ending Length 
z = Distance from the Leading Edge 
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In the case that laminar air stream flows over a flat 
plate and given that the temperature is uniform on the 
drying film with a starting length x, Pohlhausen [28,31,32] 
applied the boundary-layer theory and derived a theoretical 
expression for the local heat transfer coefficient (hz)• 
The average heat transfer coefficient (hxr.) from x to 
L may be obtained upon integration of Equation (1) as given 
in Appendix c, 
(2) 
Likewise, the corresponding expression for the average mass 
transfer coefficient (Kxr,) from x to L may be written as 
follows, 
where 
K = 0,664 D Sc0.33(pV/u)o.s(L0.75_X0.75)0.67/(L-x) 
xL 
(3) 
h = convective heat transfer coefficient, cal/cm2-
sec-0c 
k = thermal conductivity of air, cal/cm-sec-0c 
Pr = Prandtl Number (air) 
-35-







Re a Reynolds Number (air), where Rez= pVz/u 
P = density ot air, gm/cm3 
V = average air flow velocity, cm/sec 
u = viscosity ot air, gm/cm-sec 
L = distance from the leading edge of the platform 
to the back edge of the film, cm 
D = diffusion coefficient for water vapor into air, 
cm
2/sec 
Sc = Schmidt Number for the water-air system 
As for a turbulent air flow, the following correlation 
is suggested by Maisel & Sherwood [29], 
(4) 
The effect of the starting length (x) on the value of 
KxL is illustrated in Figure 9, where several curves of KxL 
versus x at different values of Lare shown, Note that the 
rise of the curve as x approaching L corresponds to the rise 
in the evaporation flux measured· at the end of the drying 
experiment, This is in good qualitative agreement with the 
previously unexplanable rise in the flux as the wetted area 
of the film becomes diminishingly small at the very end of 
most drying runs, 
-36-
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The average evaporation flux (NA) may be conveniently 
calculated by use of the expression [33], 
where 
2 NA= evaporation flux, gm water/cm -sec 
P = atmospheric pressure, atm 
p = partial pressure of water vapor at the 8 
evaporative surface of the drying film, atm 
(5) 
Pa= partial pressure of water vapor in the air, atm 
P8M= log-mean partial pressure of the air, obtained 
from PBM=((P-ps)-(P-pa))/ln((P-ps)/(P-pa)) 
R = Gas Constant, 82,0567 atm-cm3/gm mole-0 R 
T = temperature of the drying air, °K 
Estimation of NA from Equation (5) is possible only 
if the temperature of the evaporative surface (tsf), from 
which p8 can be directly calculated, is known. Moreover, 
it is important that an accurate·value of t
8
f must be 
employed in Equation (5), since the value of NA is greatly 
dependent upon the value of tsf' For instance, a 2 °c rise 




A method is described to approximate the value of t 8 f 
at steady state from the dry- and wet-bulb temperatures and 
the geometry of the system [27]. Consider the geometry of 
the experimental set-up given in Figure 8, heat can arrive 
at the evaporative film surface from both sides, therefore, 
an energy balance under steady-state condition may be 
written as follows [33,34], 
where 
A = latent heat of vaporization of water at tsf' 
cal/gm 
A = area for both heat and mass transfer, assumed 
for simplicity to be the same as the wetted 
film area, cm2 
NA = evaporation flux, gm water/cm2-sec, obtained 
from Equation (5) 
(6) 
hxL = convective heat transfer coefficient, cal/cm2-
sec-0c, obtained from Equation (2) 
h = radiative heat transfer coefficient, cal/cm2-r 
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r12 • viev factor 
E m emissivity of the surface 
t 8 f • temperature of the evaporative surface, 
0c 
ta • temperature of the drying air, 0c 
c
0 
= correction factor for heat transfer flux in the 
presence of mass transfer, obtained from 
C0= CpvapNA/Chx1,+hr)' where cpvap= specific heat 
of water vapor, cal/gm-0c 
Reub= resistance to heat transfer by conduction through 
platform and substrate, cm2-sec-0 c/cal 
Equation (6) may be solved by trial-and-error for the 
true values of tsf and p
8
, and hence, the drying rate (NAA), 
A graphical method for solving the above is also described 
elsewhere [27]. 
Figure 10 shows the experimentally-measured film 
temperature (tsf) at various positions on a drying film 
as a function of time. Tables 2, 3 & 4 show the experimental 
results from 3 different runs in which the theoretically 
back-calculated t 8 f and the steady-state tsf are presented, 
The only problem remaining in the interpretation of 
experimental results involves accurate determination of the 
true evaporative surface area, Figure 11 shows four regions 
of the drying latex film• (A) vet & cloudy, (B) wet &.floc-
culation & opaque, (C) transparent but soft & fragile & 
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Table 2 
Experimental Data & Results (Run 68) 
(predicted t
8
f = 21,88 °c) 
Wt.Loss Area Flux x 106 Local 
(gm) (cm2) (gm/cm2-sec) Wt,Fract, 
.ooo 42,3 13.35 .36 
,047 35,4 10.88 ,39 
,092 26,l 9.58 .42 
.110 21,1 10,28 
.43 
.127 15,9 11.60 .43 
.155 9,4 12,66 
.51 
.165 5,9 12,52 ,56 
,171 3,8 10.17 ,66 
.173 2,0 14.04 .67 
,175 o.o 
.92 




































Experimental Data & Results (Run 58) 
(predicted t
8
f = 22,11 °c) 
Wt.Loss Area Flux x 106 Local 
(gm) (cm2) (gm/cm2-sec) Wt,Fract, 
,000 80,2 7.43 ,36 
,058 77,3 6,95 ,38 
, 131 70,4 6.60 .39 
, 217 60,5 6.46 ,39 
,271 54,3 6,42 ,40 
,299 50,9 6.47 ,40 
.367 44,8 6,39 .43 
.421 38,7 6,58 .45 
,458 34, l 6,83 ,46 
.510 28,1 7,06 ,50 
,544 24,1 7, 15 ,54 
.586 17,8 7.36 ,62 
.601 14.7 7,60 ,66 
,614 11,5 7,99 ,72 
.618 9,5 8,59 ,74 
,621 8,6 8,95 .76 
,627 5,2 12,90 .81 
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Table 4 
Experimental Data & Results (Run 65) 
(predicted tsf = 18,29 °c) 
Wt.Loss Area Flux x 10 6 Local 
(gm) (cm2) (gm/cm2-sec) Wt,Fract, 
.ooo 77.7 10.02 ,36 
,076 73,1 9,78 
.38 
,205 65,8 8,95 
.42 
,309 58.5 8,06 
.47 
.414 44,5 7.74 
.52 
.485 23,6 10,28 .so 
,542 14,0 10,64 ,59 
,568 8,9 10,63 
.72 
.572 6,3 12,81 , 71 
.576 2.8 22,69 ,65 
,581 1.7 20,93 ,86 
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Figure 11 Four Regions of Latex Film upon Drying 
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In spite of the fact that there is a difference in the 
evaporation flux from the different regions, and that region 
C in which there remains a considerable amount of moisture, 
is not included in the vetted area being uaed in the 
calculation of the experimental flux, the agreement of the 
theoretical predictions and experimental data seems to 
justify the assumption that the drying rate in region c 
is negligible, 
The applied film made from unthickened latexes tends 
to be thinner in the edge region than in the middle region, 
causing the calculated local weight fraction of solid in 
the vetted region to fluctuate and become unreliable. 
A relatively uniform film can be obtained with thickened 
latexes from which the solid content of the vetted portion 
of the film appears to be within 50-70% by weight as 
indicated in Table 4, This weight percent of solid is 
believed to represent the gelation or floe point at which 
polymer particles start to flocculate and form a porous 
structure of packed polymer particles. The closest-packed 
bed of uniform spheres will assume 74% by volume of solid 
as compared with 55-70% for randomly-packed ones. 
In an effort to achieve a better understanding of the 
drying of latex films in a laminar air flow, a mathematical 
model based on several simplified assumptions has been 
developed, For example, the simultaneous heat and mass 
transfer processes are assumed to take place in a pseudo-
~46-
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steady 1tate fashion. It is further assumed that the 
initial film is uniform in thickness and thin enough tor 
Equations (2) & (3) to be applicable, and that the 'edge' 
drying effect is negligi~le, 
A set of simultaneous ordinary differential equations 
describing the drying process is integrated numerically 
using a computer program listed in Appendix D. Figures 12 
& 13 shov a number of theoretical drying curves under 
various drying conditions similar to typical experimental 
conditions. A very good agreement is found in general 
between the model predictions and the experimental results. 
It is to be noted that there exist certain temperature 
and moisture gradients from the front to the back of the 
drying film, In some case if the variation in the surface 
film temperatures is considerable, it may become necessary 
to employ a more rigorous integration procedure [31,32] to 
integrate Equation (1). Nevertheless, no attempt has been 
made on such method since the present model does produce 
satisfactory theoretical predictions. 
Plots of the starting length (x) versus time have been 
found to be reasonably reproducible for applied films made 
from thickened latexes. A theoretical curve obtained from 






Drying Conditions in Figures 12 & 13 
Run tdb twb V gap X 
# (OC) (OC) (cm/s) (mil) (cm) 
C-5 25,00 15.00 100 40 4,00 
C-6 25,00 15,00 100 20 4.00 
C-7 25,00 15.00 100 6 4,00 
C-8 25.00 22.00 100 6 4.00 
C-9 25,00 13,00 100 6 4,00 
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Figure 12 Model Prediction of Drying Rate (Flux) as a 
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Mode1 Prediction of the Evaporative Surface Temperature (t
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~) 
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Figure 14 Starting Length x as a Function of Drying 
Time (V= 100 cm/sec, tdb= 24.8 °c, twb= 
12.6 °c;O~ 6 mils gap,'\70 10 mils gap, 
same latex as in Run 70; ------ theoretical 






The corrections for experimental drying fluxes 
reported by Witmayer [2] may be made as follows, The 
steady-state surface film temperature (tsf) is estimated 
from the dry- and vet-bulb temperatures and the geometry of 
the system, as described earlier. Pohlhausen•s expressions, 
i.e. Equations (2) & (3), are used in the calculations. 
This requires the measurement of the starting length (x) 
and the ending length (L), which unfortunately cannot be 
obtained accurately from photographs of the drying films, 
However, the results given in Table 5 indicate that the 
predicted flux is within± 50% of the experimental one. 
The deviation is suspected to arise primarily from the 
inaccurate measurements of tdb and tvb' 
Effect of Various Parameters on the Drying Rate 
Because of the complexity and inaccuracy involved in 
the drying-rate measurement with applied latex films and 
the findings that the increase in film thickness does not 
significantly affect the evaporation flux during the CR 
stage, a simpler, faster, more accurate, and more 
reproducible experimental method has been developed in 
which the rate of water evaporation is determined from a 
rectangular pool of latex approximately 0,1 cm (40 mils) 
thick. This method has proved to be very powerful in 







Experimental Drying Rates (gm/cm2-sec x 106) 
With Theoretical Predictions (2] 
Sample 
Distilled Water 







* Predictions by using 
estimated tsf = 
at mid point (0c) 







1 2 3 4 
5,67 11.7 
10,7 
5.40 6,80 9.57 16,7 
7,60 8,78 10,3 16,0 
8,62 9,68 10 .1 17,0 
9,27 10.2 11.2 16,7 
2.15 3.03 3.72 4.28 
4,97 6,92 8,22 9,32 
18,l 17,8 17.6 17,5 
• 0 Note that the parameters used here are tdb= 22.22 c, 
0 -
-tvb= 15,56 C, x = 5,0 cm, L = 9,5 cm, film thickness 
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drying rate, e.g. temperature, humidity, air flov velocity, 
latex particle aize, and latex additives. 
Since Bquation (3) yields very good predictions over 
vide ranges of air temperature, humidity, and air flov 
velocity, whereas Equation (4) only applies at air velocity 
of about 100 cm/sec, the flow is believed to be laminar, 
as also indicated by the low value of Reynolds Number, i.e. 
R9t• 1.2 X 104, 
It ia apparent from Tables 6 & 7 that the drying flux 
from an applied latex film and that from a shallow 
rectangular latex pool do not differ greatly. Moreover, 
the theoretically-predicted flux is accurate to within± 15% 
of the corresponding experimentally-determined one. Note 
that in Tables 6 & 7, the correction factor (Fr), which is 
the ratio of the experimental flux to the predicted flux, 
can be used as an indication of how good the theoretical 
prediction is. Evidently, water evaporates from a latex 
film at the same rate as it would from a similar film of 
water. Furthermore, there seems to be only a slight 
particle size effect in contrast with the findings that the 
rate of drying increases with increasing size of solid 
particles, as reported earlier by Witmeyer [2] on the drying 
of latexes and by Ceaglske & Hougen [35] on the drying of 
sand-water system, It is suspected that the apparent 
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11 dry-bulb temperature, 0c 
a vet-bulb temperature, 0c 
• percent relative humidity 
= measured surface temperature at the middle 
• 
part of the film, 0c 
a air flow velocity, cm/sec 
s starting length, cm 
= ending length, cm 
a experimentally-determined flux, gm/cm2-sec 
= theoretically-predicted flux, gm/cm2-sec 
= experimental flux divided by predicted 
flux 










= distilled water 
= aqueous solution containing-
a 2.4% wt of methyl cellulose 
= 6 % wt of hydroxyethyl cellulose 
• 10 % vt of sodium lauryl sulfate 
= 12,6 % wt of Acrysol GS 
a 20 % vt of ethylene glycol 
• 20 % ,t of propylene glycol 




m;MBB20 • 20% vt ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
PX3MBBA20 • 20% vt ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
acetate 
Sample Codes in Table 7 
SB165, S8248, S8346, S8589 = monodisperse styrene-
butadiene latex samples with 0,165u, 
0,248u, 0,346u, 0,589u particle diameters, 
respectively. 
S8l65PG23 a 0,165u latex containing 23% of propylene 
glycol 
SB165BG,5 • 0,165u latex containing 0,5% wt ethylene 
glycol 
DP18SDS,8 • 0,165u latex containing 18% wt Dov DalPad 
A and 0,8% vt sodium lauryl sulfate 
EGBE 
EGBEA 
111 ~~hylene glycol monobutyl ether 
= ethylene glycol monobutyl ether acetate 
LUCITE-EXT= Lucite exterior enamel latex paint (Dupont) 
AP728 = Airflex 728 (Air Products & Chem,) 
Note that if the latex is not specified, it should be under-
stood that the 0,165u latex is used, All latexes employed 
in the formulations contain approximately 40% solid, 
-56-






Bxperimenta1 Drying F1uxes from Thick Fi1ms or Water 
P1ux x 106 Run Samp1e tdb twb RH tsf V X L Pr Bxprmt Predct 
0-11 WATER 25.20 16.58 39 20.10 108 3.8 10.0 9.73 10.42 0.934 
0-12 WATER 25.25 16.60 38 20.15 108 3.8 10.0 9.60 10.36 o.927 
0-13 WATER 25.30 16.68 39 19.40 108 10.a 17.0 9.17 8.29 1.106 I U1 0-14 WATER 25.30 16.68 39 20.30 108 10.8 17.0 9.40 9.36 1.004 
...J 
I 
0-21 WATER 43.90 25.70 21 30.30 96 3.8 10.0 21.3 21.30 1.000 
'~-0-22 WATER 43.80 25.60 21 29.10 96 3.8 10.0 20.5 18.93 1.083 
0-23 WATER 43.80 25.60 21 29.80 96 3.8 10.0 20.5 20.39 1.005 
0-24 WATER 45.10 25.85 19 29.40 96 10.8 17.0 19.7 17.54 1.123 
0-25 WATER 45.10 25.85 19 30.60 96 10.a 17.0 18.9 19.82 0.954 
0-31 WATER 45.00 25.60 18 30.30 96 3.8 10.0 22.4 22.27 1.006 
0-32 WATER 44.60 25.50 19 29.90 96 3.8 10.0 20.4 21.37 0.955 
0-33 WATER 44.90 25.40 18 29.50 96 10.8 17.0 19. 7 18.54 1.063 
"- -~--~- ,·_ 
\. 
r 
P1u.x x 106 Run Samp1e tdb tvb RH ts~ V X L Pr Bxprmt Pradct 
1-1 WATER 25.86 17.90 43 21.51 96 3.9 16.44 7.57 7.38 1.026 
1-2 WATER 25.90 18.00 44 21.39 96 3.9 16.44 7.32 7.14 1.025 2-1 WATER 26.04 17.95 43 20.41 195 3.9 16.44 9.15 8.79 1.041 
2-2 WATER 26.04 17.95 43 20.40 195 3.9 16.44 9.16 8.78 1.043 
3-1 WATER 26.37 18.25 44 20.45 300 3.9 16.44 10.78 10.42 1.035 3-2 WATER 26.48 18.28 44 20.45 300 3.9 16.44 10.69 10.44 1.024 I l.n 3-3 WATER 26.48 18.28 44 20.45 300 3.9 16.44 10.87 10.44 1.041 
CD 
I 
4-1 WATER 41.86 25.33 24 29.40 84 4.7 16.65 14.33 13.32 1.076 
.;; 
4-2 WATER 41.64 25.20 24 29.18 84 4.7 16.65 13.75 13.11 1.049 5-1 WATER 44.54 26.00 21 29.75 175 4.7 16.65 20.13 19.69 1.022 
5-2 WATER 44.10 25.75 21 29.42 175 4.7 16.65 19.75 19.29 1.024 
6-1 WATER 44.30 25.50 20 28.70 348 4.7 16.65 26.65 25.65 1.039 
6-2 WATER 44.30 25.50 20 28.70 348 4.7 16.65 26.65 25.65 1.039 
6-3 WATER 43.70 25.20 21 28.36 348 4.7 16.65 25.7 25.13 1.023 
7-1 WATER 43.45 38.35 72 38.80 97 4.7 16.65 3.89 3.92 0.992 
7-2 WATER 43.00 38.05 72 38.30 97 4.7 16.65 3.66 3.32 1.102 
.~···•·-:.-~· -· . •; .... ···--,· 
.- ~. ~- -
a ... 
Flux x 106 Run Sample tdb twb ·RH tsf V X L Pr Exprmt Predct 
· 8-1 WATER 44.70 36.80 59 37.40 200 4.7 16.65 7.86 7.91 0.994 8-2 WATER 44.55 36.80 60 37.40 200 4.7 16.65 7.46 7.80 o.956 
·9-1 WATER 44.00 35.05 55 35.65 350 4.7 16.65 10.25 11.01 0.931 
. 
' 
9-2 WATER 43.50 35.10 57 35.48 350 4.7 16.65 9.76 9.59 1.018 
., 
13-1---.WATER 25.20 18.30 49 21. 21 100 4.02 17.12 6.50 6.20 1.048 .i 
:1 "\ 
·; 13-2 WATER 25.20 18.30 49 21.00 100 4.02 17 .12 6.03 5.98 1.008 I '~ UI 
'° 
13-3 WA~ 25.20 18.30 49 20.95 100 4.02 17.12 6.02 5.94 1.013 
I 
\ 
14-1 W-MC2~,4 25.10 18.40 50 21.15 101 4.02 17.12 5.92 5.99 0.988 
w-~'c~4 14-2 25.10 18.35 50 20.85 101 4.02 17.12 6.02 5.75 1.047 18-1 W-HEC6 25.58 18.90 51 21.60 102 4.0 17 .15 6.30 6.00 1.050 18-2 W-HEC6 25.58 18.90 51 21.53 102 4.0 17.15 5.94 5.93 1.002 18-3 W-HBC6 25.60 18.90 51 21.45 102 4.0 17.15 5.67 5.85 0.969 18-4 W-HEC6 25.60 18.90 51 21.45 102 4.0 17.15 5.68 5.85 0.971 
19-1 W-SDS10 25.20 18.50 51 21.24 100 3.3 17.05 6.52 5.91 1.103 19-2 W-SDSlO 25.20 18.60 51 21.02 100 3.3 17.05 5.90 5.55 1.063 19-3 W-SDSlO 25.24 18.60 51 21.07 100 3.3 17.05 5.94 5.62 1.057 
Plux X 106 Samp1e tdb tvb RH ts~ V X L Pr Bxprmt Predct 
19-4 11-SDSlO 25.24 18.60 51 20.90 100 3.3 17.05 5.92 5.45 1.086 19-5 W-SDS10 25.25 18.63 51 20.95 100 3.3 17.05 5.92 5.51 1.074 20-1 1f-ACS12.6 25.40 18.70 51 21.83 100 3.35 17 .15 6.22 6.33 0.983 20-2 1f-ACS12.6 25.42 18.70 51 21.29 100 3.35 17.15 5.92 5.78 1.024 20-3 1f-ACS12.6 25.47 18.75 51 21.17 100 3.35 17.15 5.57 5.61 0.993 20-4 1f~ACS12.6 25.50 18.80 51 20.98 100 3.35 17.15 5.71 5.37 1.063 I 20A-1 WATER 42.40 26.65 27 30.33 86 3.2 17.8 12.77 12.22 1.045 
0\ (:) 
I 20A-2 WATER 42.05 26.46 27 29.57 86 3.2 17.8 12.26 11.28 1.087 20A-3 WATER 41.78 26.35 27 29.57 86 3.2 17.8 11.89 11.33 1.049 21-1 - w-m20 42.97 26.52 26 31.10 123 3.2 17.8 13.60 16.34 0.832 21-2 w-m20 42.36 26.25 26 30.85 123 3.2 17.8 12.79 16.09 0.795 21-3 w-m20 42.25 26.15 26 31.07 123 3.2 17.8 12.47 16.62 0.750 21-4 11-m20 42.12 26.09 26 31.00 123 3.2 17.8 11.85 16.54 0.716 22-1 W-PG20 42.90 26.10 24 30.55 122 3.1 17.5 13.85 16.23 0.853 22-2 1f-PG20 42.80 26.09 25 30.24 122 3.1 17.5 13.84 15.65 0.884 22-3 W-PG20 42.58 26.00 25 30.24 122 3.1 17.5 12.95 15. 71 0.824 
.- ,· ·~ ... -





 .·-:.· ,· # 
F1ux X 106 Run Samp1e tdb twb RH tsf V X L Fr Exprmt Predct 
24-1 w-mMBE20 42.50 25.61 23 30.63 107 3.1 17.6 15.67 16.01 0.979 24-2 W-EGMBE20 42.38 25.53 23 30.68 107 3.1 17.6 15.53 16.17 0.960 24-3 W-EGMBE20 42.12 25.42 24 30.85 107 3.1 17.6 15.83 16.52 0.958 24-4 W-EGMBE20 42.07 25.33 24 31.02 107 3.1 17.6 15.67 16.95 0.924 25-1 w-mMBEA20 42.29 25.27 23 28.66 106 3.1 17.6 21.00 13.32 1.577 25-2 W-EGMBEA20 42.15 25.25 23 28.20 106 3.1 17.6 18.93 12.60 1.502 I CJ\ 25-3 W-EGMBEA20 42.20 25.20 23 28.54 106 3.1 17.6 18.34 13.21 1.388 
.... 
I 
26-1 W-EG50 42.30 25.27 23 31.90 106 3.1 17.6 11.08 18.65 0.594 26-2 W-EG50 42.23 25.23 23 31.27 106 3.1 17.6 10.63 17.58 0.605 26-3 W-EG50 41. 96 25 .12 23 31 .16 106 3.1 17.6 10.08 17.44 0.578 32-1 W-PG50 44.50 26.60 22 33.46 108 5.1 14.95 14.60 23.13 0.631 32-2 W-PG50 44.30 26.50 23 33.00 108 5.1 14.95 14.25 22.22 0.641 32-3 W-PG50 44.10 26.42 23 32.74 108 5.1 14.95 12.49 21.72 0.575 33-1 W-AMA80 45.15 26.72 22 38.86 108 5.1 14.95 3.25 36.97 o.oee 33-2 W-AMA80 44.50 26.50 22 40.54 108 5.1 14.95 1.86 42.16 0.044 
.:.- -"""' .... -- . " ·.;.._-._ - -:... ~ · .. ;-,-. . 




Experimenta1 Drying F1uxes from Thick Fi1ms of Latexes 
F1ux X 106 Run Samp.le tdb twb RH tsf V X L Pr Exprmt Predct 
10-1 SB165 24.60 17.20 45 20.20 98 4.5 16.45 8.30 6.48 1.281 
10-2 SB165 24.65 17.20 45 20.00 98 4.5 16.45 6.72 6. 31 1.065 
I 10-3 SB165 24.75 17.20 44 20.00 98 4.5 16.45 6.61 6.36 1.039 °' N 10-4 SB165 24.75 17.20 44 20.00 98 4.5 16.45 6.18 6.36 o.972 
I 
11-1 SB589 24.90 17.20 44 20.35 97 4.7 16.65 7.95 6.74 1.180 
11-2 SB589 24.90 17.20 44 19.60 97 4.7 16.65 7 .16 6.02 1.189 
11-3 SB589 24.90 17.20 44 19.65 97 4.7 16.65 7 .10 6.07 1.170 
11-4 SB589 24.90 17.20 44 19.65 97 4.7 16.65 7.10 6.07 1.170 
11-5 SB589 24.90 17.20 44 19.65 97 4.7 16.65 7.28 6.07 1.199 
12-1 SB346 25.05 17 .10 42 20.20 99 4.5 16.45 8.oo 6.89 1.161 
12-2 SB346 25.05 17 .10 42 19.75 99 4.5 16.45 7.46 6.45 1.157 
12-3 SB346 25.10 17.10 42 19.70 99 4.5 16.45 7.32 6.42 1.140 
,-..... - - . 
--
~ 
P1ux X 106 Run Samp1e tdb twb RH tsf V X L Fr 
l. 
Exprmt Predct 
-12-4 SB346 25.10 17 .10 42 19.70 99 4.5 16.45 7.19 6.42 1.120 15-1 SB346 24.90 18.25 51 21.13 99 4.0 17.2 6.43 5.99 1.073 15-2 SB346 24.93 18.25 50 20.95 99 4.0 17.2 5.81 5.83 0.997 
ii 15-3 SB346 24.93 18.30 51 20.98 99 4.0 17.2 5.69 5.79 o.983 16-1 SB589 25.05 18.50 51 21.65 99 3.3 17.0 6.69 6.25 1.070 
_16-2 SB589 25.05 18.50 51 21. 30 99 3.3 17.0 5.90 5.89 1.002 
I 
CJ\ 
w 16-3 SB589 25.15 18.50 51 21.35 99 3.3 17.0 5.79 5.99 0.967 
I 







































tdb tvb RH 
44.42 26.55 22 
44.42 26.55 22 
44.62 26.63 22 
44.62 26.63 22 
44.48 26.60 22 
44.18 26.46 23 
26.21 19.49 52 
26.20 19.53 52 
26.20 19.56 52 
26.20 19.56 52 
26.00 19.50 53 
25.98 19.48 53 
26.00 19.50 53 
25.90 19.25 52 
25.90 19.30 52 
F1UX X 106 
tsf V X L Pr E:xprmt Predct 
31.88 108 3.9 17.2 17.67 17.93 0.985 
31.29 108 3.9 17.2 17.67 16.86 1.048 
31.83 108 3.9 17.23 15. 91 17.77 0.895 
31.70 108 3.9 17.23 15.91 17.53 0.908 
31.93 108 3.9 17.23 14. 91 17.94 0.831 
31.49 108 3.9 17.23 14.24 17.25 0.826 
21.84 103 3.2 17.23 6.05 5.71 1.060 
21.66 103 3.2 17.23 5.51 5.46 1.009 
21. 81 103 3.2 17.23 5.48 5.57 o.984 
21. 75 103 3.2 17.23 5.48 5.51 0.995 
21.90 103 3.5 17.49 6.33 5.59 1.132 
·~ 21.82 103 3.5 17.49 6.07 5.53 1.098 
21.84 103 3.5 17.49 5.93 5.53 1.072 
22.08 100 3.32 17.49 8.45 6.03 1.401 
21.64 100 3.32 17.49 7.60 5.50 1.382 
~ •••- 1"..l 'L • 
F1wc X 106 Run Samp1e tdb tvb RH tar V X L Pr Bxprmt Predct 
·36-3 BGBBA18S.8 25.88 19.28 52 21.74 100 3.32 17.49 7.48 5.62 1.331 
: 
·,: 
· 37-1 PG18SDS.8 26.86 19.28 47 22.45 101 3.32 17.49 4.99 6.89 o.724 37-2 PG18SDS.8 26.85 19.30 47 22.32 101 3.32 17.49 4.51 6.71 o.672 37-3 PG18SDS.8 26.85 19.30 47 22.33 101 3.32 17.49 4.51 6.72 0.671 23-1 WC:tTE-EXT 42.59 25.76 24 30.33 124 3.2 17.8 15.37 16.30 0.943 23-2 WC:tTE-EXT 42.40 25.73 24 29.41 I 124 3.2 17.8 14.97 14.66 1.021 0\ UI 23-3 WC:tTE-EXT 42.30 25.70 24 29.73 124 3.2 17.8 14.08 15.21 0.926 
I 







be caused by the slightly higher film temperature (t8 f) of 
the film vith larger particle size, perhaps due to the 
difference in the rheological and convective heat transfer 
properties of latexes vith different particle sizes. 
The importance of radiative heat transfer from the 
surrounding (vall) to the evaporative surface must not be 
ignored. Calculations of the view factor (P12 ) from the 
thermocouple-measured value of tsf indicate that P12 is 
close to unity if tdb is close to room temperature outside 
the wind tunnel, but it becomes negative if tdb or ta is 
higher than room temperature with relatively high twb' It 
is believed that the true value of P12 is very close to 
unity, and hence, the temperature of the surrounding (val!) 
designated as tvall is not necessarily very close to ta, 
as assumed earlier. Consequently, an improved expression 
for hr becomes, 
(7) 
Since additives are required in almost all latex 
applications, it would be of practical importance to study 
the effects on the drying behavior of latexes from additions 
of surfactants, colloidal stabilizers, thickeners, 











present investigation vere namely, sodium lauryl sulfate 
(SDS), Aerosol MA, methyl cellulose (Dov MC 4000), hydroxy-
propyl cellulose (Dov 65 HG 1500), hydroxyethyl cellulose 
(Cellosize WP-09), Acrysol GS, ethylene glycol monobutyl 
ether (Cellosolve), ethylene glycol monobutyl ether acetate 
(Cellosolve Acetate), Dov DalPad A, propylene glycol, and 
ethylene glycol, The concentrations of additives being 
tested vere carefully selected to be within the ranges found 
in a number of typical latex coating formulations [30]. 
The experimental fluxes demonstrating the effect of 
additives are tabulated in Tables 6 & 7, in which the 
evaporation fluxes predicted theoretically, using Equation 
(5) and the measured tsf' are also given for comparison 
(See Appendix E for sample calculations) 
It is believed tha~ the redµction in drying rate of 
latex films containing additives is primarily due to the 
effect of dilution. In other words, the reason why Fr 
becomes less than unity is that vapor pressure of water in 
the latex is reduced in the presence of additives, The 
extent to vhich the vapor pressure is reduced may be 
eatimated by assuming that negligible amount of additives 
evaporates during the c• stage o~ drying [18] and that 
Raoult's law for an ideal solution is applicable, i.e. 
* ' ' p8 • Xp8 , where p8 is the effective vapor pressure of 
· water in the mixture, w~ich contains X mole fraction of 
water, and p
8
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Figure 15 shove a plot of the effective mole fraction 
of water (Xeff) as a function of the actual mole traction 
of water (Xact) in the aqueous phase of latexes containing 
qlycola, Xeff is calculated from the experimental flux by 
using the assumptions just described, The fact that a 45° 
straight line may be drawn through a number of independent 
data points indicates that Raoult's law is quite sufficient 
tor the prediction of the evaporation flux from latexes 
containing ethylene glycol, propylene glycol, ethylene glycol 
monobutyl ether, and Dov DalPad A, Perhaps the relatively 
small dilution effect vith BGKBE and Dow DalPad A has 
resulted from their large molecular weights, which yield 
larger mole fractions of water in solutions with the same 
weight fraction of water. However, the experimental flux 
from a system containing cellosolve acetate, which is more 
volatile than water, is as expected higher than that from 
water alone, 
Note that in present experiments the polymer phase 
does not play an important part in the determination of the 
drying rate since major fraction of additives probably 
remains in the aqueous phase of latexes, If the additives 
are distributed more favorably in the polymer phase, the 
reduction in the additive contents in the aqueous phase 
should be taken into account if Raoult's law is to be used 
effectively in the theoretical prediction. 
-68-
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ACTUAL MOLE FRACTION OF WATER xact 
Figure 15 Effective Mole Fraction of Water (Xeff) 
versus Actual Mole Fraction of Water (Xact> 
in the Aqueous Phase of Various Formulations 
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The preaence of thickeners and surfactants in the 
aqueous phase of latexes causes no appreciable change in 
the evaporation flux, Thia is probably a result of the lov 
concentrations (less than 1°" vt) and the non-hygroscopic 
nature of the particular type of thickeners and surfactants 
being tested, However, significant reduction in the flux 
has been observed vhen experimenting with extremely high 
concentrations of additives, e.g. 80% wt Aerosol MA, 
In conclusion, the 'additives' effect on the drying 
rate during the CR stage is generally unnoticeable providing 
that the usually small amount of additives is present in 
the latex, Since the effect may become more and more 
significant when less and less water remains in the drying 
latex film, further investigation is still needed in this 
area, 
-70-
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FOTURB STUDIES 
The present experimental methods, as already mentioned, 
are subject to several difficulties and limitations, hence 
the development of nev and more effective techniques to 
study the film formation process and the FR stage of drying 
is being encouraged. Relatively more sophisticated 
instruments, such as the infrared moisture meter and the 
infrared surface thermometer, are likely to play an 
important part in future researches on the drying of latex 
films. 
Attempts may be made on the measurement of the drying 
rate of latex coatings applied on porous substrates, e.g. 
vood, plaster, or on shaped objects other than flat rectan-
gular plates. 
Regarding the drying rate from latex containing volatile 
solvents, a computer technique has been proposed by Walsham 
& Edwards [36] for prediction of the evaporation time or 
the drying time of solvent blends, which accounts for 
mixture non-idealities in terms of component activity 
coefficients. Accordingly, the total rate of evaporation 
from a mixture of solvents can be calculated by means of a 
general mixing rule [37], 
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vhere 
!\nix m dW/dt • drying rate per unit area 
vj • activity coefficient for component j in the 
mixture which can be obtained from Van Laar 
equation 
vj = weight fraction of j in the mixture 
= rate of evaporation per unit area of a film 
containing pure solvent j 
Note that as the solvents simultaneously evaporate from the 
film, Rmix may not stay constant with time, owing to the 
change in the composition, i.e. vj' of the remaining liquid 
mixture, By using a similar principle for an aqueous latex 
mixture, it is possible to employ a more rigorous procedure 
to predict the evaporation time, which involves the use of 
mass transfer equations similar to Equation (5) in a set 
of ordinary differential equations describing the system, 
Certainly, this rigorous modeling of the drying fi~s 
containing mixtures of solvents deserves furt:~er'~tt~-~n. 
As a result of the findings that appreciable amount 
of heat for evaporation is attributable to radiation from 
the surroundings, additional wor~ should be done on the 
effect of radiative heat transfer upon the drying rate and 
characteristics of latex coatings, Likewise, the effect 
of dryi~g conditions or drying rates on the physical 
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evaluated, such that suitable conditions can be selected 
to prod~ce desirable film properties, 
Further work should also be done in the scientific and 
systematic studies on the practical problems of skin-
formation or skin-over, cracking, and blistering of drying 
conditions, The ability to solve the above problems and 
gain more understanding on the mechanisms involved is 
certainly of great value to an increasingly important 
practice of industrial drying of latex coatings, 
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CONCLUSION 
Because ot the fact that the evaporation of the 
largest fractions of water and other volatiles from a 
drying latex film takes place during the constant rate (CR) 
stage of drying, the dry-to-touch time for a certain latex 
coating formulation under a certain environment condition 
can be estimated vith accuracy from the corresponding 
evaporation flux in the CR stage for the latex in question. 
It is found experimentally that the evaporation flux 
during the CR stage from a latex film is very close to 
that from a similar film of water under the same drying 
condition. Furthermore, the basic knowledge of simulta-
neous heat and mass transfer and the boundary-layer theory 
has been proved to be quite effective in accurately 
predicting the value of the evaporation flux from a latex 
film under a specified environmental condition, e.g. air 
temperature, relative humidity, and air flow velocity. 
The rate of drying in the CR stage is not influenced 
significantly by the particle size of latexes. Neither 
the presence of typical concentrations of surfactants, 
thickeners, nor coalescents in the latex system seems to 
affect the rate of drying. The rate, however, is reduced 
greatly if glycols, used as freeze-thaw stabilizers and 
vet-edge retention agents, are included in the latex 






at the evaporative surface, supposedly due to the dilution 
effect, appears to yield a reasonably good theoretical 
prediction for the actual evaporation flux. 
A mathematic model developed for the drying of a 
thin latex film with laminar air flow reveals several 
difficulties in similar types of drying experiments. 
Despite the unsophistication and limitations of the 
gravimetric techniques being used, the experimental results 
are reproducible and also in good agreement with the 
theoretical predictions. 
Nev and better techniques are still needed for further 
qyantitative studies of the film-formation process and 
the falling-rate (FR) stage of drying. Perhaps more 
attention should be drawn toward studying the drying of 
formulated latexes from which the problems of skin-formation 
or skin-over, mud-cracking, and blistering of the film may 
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C.e.SUii"Dllfl11£ ·"TOWN IA•""IIS•"VAIU 
.• . •::.-.lll'fF, .. 3ro.. A I N_o.,s. NVAIU 




_.CO't'IONIL[APCZ,rcuios. rP•UNT .rFl.'IICH.IPLDr. ITAPEl .lTAPEZ 
·cO'l'IDN,L[APCO,rc"oEG.tCNNON.tCMMAW.ICMD&T 
CIIN'ION,L[APCCIITAs~.Il.INE.rTITLEl7l.ID&TE.ITlNE.VE"t.NAXl.INE CO'INO'IIL[APCElifORNISGI C 
c~ .. ~ONIEaTRA1vv11a1.To11a1.Tw11a1.so11a1,F1Ln11a1.,A11ai.,w1101 c IUTE IIF MUEii! LOSS IS CO"PUTED . . C 
"VA~•MVAR•l C 
CALL OPEfl.-.!'IIPUICHI C 
P.ENIND IPUHCH C 
111[1:, IIPUNCH, .. 011 B,A1.az.aJ.Alo.A'5 C 
.• 11 FOqH&TI lE.!'0,131 C 
D? 100 J•l.NOOS C 
W=AIJ,ll C 
RAT~=•1•2.0••2•x•J.o•A~•x••2•,.o•a,•x••J•s.o•as•x••, c 
·· ~ · ~!~i:~=::::.,mc,wu AIIEA g 
·i·oo CONTIN:JE C 





CALl. CLOSEFZIIPUNC"I C 
ltET•JI!" C 
£~ C 
SU'lqOIJTI"E NYOWt.1 l&•ND!IS•NVARl 
Dl'IEN5ID" AIN?OS.NVAQI 
COttlf::>•,,l.EAPC•,Jon e·ICe UU I ~I •y• tJOBe IOATAe "F .t OUTPUT eNLOC• 
'• :"1411:0Ar.·t&O!>RT 
co· .. -.o?,,L[Aocz,rca Ros. IP'l:I t11 • fl'UNCH. IPLOT. IT AP£1. ITAP£Z 
COlf~o~,LE~PCB,tCNO[C.tCHN~w.1c~NAx.rcHOA1 
i:O"t ... :')tUL !&Pcc,1 T ASt<. ll.l N( • IT ITlE ( 71 • IDA TE• J TI '1[ • VER. l'IAXll NE C0-11'1'l-.,l.E4PCE,tFOS:!'•ir 90, -






DA IA vv Ill• r111z1 • l NIZI • FIL ft !ZI ,5D 1z1. TA IZ ,. TN IZI 
.• ,,,0~1&,Z&,.!'o,zo.ao,1.oz&,o.3~z, 
DATA VVIJI.TDIJl,TWlll,FILNl3l,SDIJl.YAIJJ.,~1J1 
.-•,1 ao. ,. z& ... ::,. 22.s a.1. or,a • .,. J~2, 
DI 1~11:aous FDR '"E AOOVE AIIE R£SP£CT1VEl.T 





FILNNT:I'" lLNI re, 
YAJDaYAC .t::I 
YNIJ•YlflICI 








IC••, llZ5lE·•S•J,•OZ12£•2 I(•~--~. U~SE•D J 












COlfffrcr,oN ~o• .,. -~~OCITY 
YYl••~s-0.100~1·,~~-••1,.,v,•croa-rwa, T•r••rYa,,1.•TT11•1a.,z~. 
YN~a~ri,tt.-YTSI•&~.,, •• 
COIIV[ltHOtl TO P"OP(R UNilS 
CALL OPCNFZ( rru1,tNI 11:!'.W(NJ IPUNCH 
11:c1n rtPuucH.c.01, o.a1.1z.1J.a,.as 
F"oqwa Tl JC ZO. t JI 
V•At~ V!L~CJfT IC~,scc, 
T~O•At~ uqy quL~ l(hPiq&fuQ[ (CJ 
1W~•ltq W(T OULO T(r1P(q&fU~[ CCI 
TAilfslI~ T£'1PI QAJUO( ICI 
T~UOFT~UQJ"ACr rr"PFDlftJD( o, LAJ(X rtLftS CCI 
TAt:t•AIQ HU:1t0l1T IG" H101'C"' CttT AIIU 
Yw:1~--.u~IOITY' AT SAJuqaftOPoi ,c .... zo,, .. DIIY Alltl 
YS~D~•HU~JOITY' At T ... [ W[T FIL" SURF&C[ (~" NlO,G" D•T Al.I 
CP~4IQ tt(lt CIP&Cl(Y' CCll,t;H-CJ 
o~~•utr~u;rvtrT or war~q '" ••~ cc"z,scc, O(N~~At~ oc,1stTT ,c~,:~JI 
Hu:11~ vr~co~trv 1c",c~-~cc1 




S,)LIO,~'IL!O co .. ,c,n o.- LAT[W IMC(C.HT .-11ac11ow, 
FtL~wraror&L W(ICHT or THC ~[T rtL" cc", 
T4 flhfOO 




oo 1i1a .1:1.•,oos 
X:.S(J.lJ 
·~~•r•n••1·~••z•x••z••l•x••J••~·••••••s•a••• 
A I J.'5 I ~.illr .ST 
PAff•OQY't:,c q&JL ,c~,c"Z-S[CI 
, .. ,.,J,ll.C1.o.c1 Rll(•AIJ.~1,acJ.JI 
JFIAIJ,ll,lE,0.01 IUIC•O,D 







QT~.7~ 1 R•O.~~f.7 1 S•O •• S H•l. 
CAtCUL~T[ TM[ H[AT r~•~src~ CO(F~ICl[NT XN 
Jl"C llZ-Zll .,;r .:J.J 
•H•D.b~~o·1~1•1P~•·a.JJJ1•1z2••0-11••a1••••1JtEz2,z11••s,1zr-z11 C4L~UlAT[ T~lJDF . 
U"i(''~ Nr:wTo•, .. •arH!OH ~CTHOO 
C.UE":S rsu~F 
TS2ITOi1•Twn,,z. 
OD 7~ N: t. zo 
..... ,..,,.Tio·• "car ua":;,.c11 cor,.,.1c1c,n,cat.,c~r.,src-,c, 
f" t l •VI! "4 , ac r 011 
,.,z•o.a; 
ENt~~•£1l~SfYltY 
C"ISS• 0, 'I 
IFITOR.~[.rs, . . 
•h~•r1z•i"t•~·1.J~st-1z• c1Ton•rr1.1••,-c,:•1r,.1•••1,eroa-,s1 


























IFIAASCfN[V•fSloLCoCltMOltl GO JO 19 T~•TN!W • 
IF1~.11c.zo, co ,o 79 
C•1..1.. PA!.EC.Jell 
P•u,ir ~so 
~:: ~g~~::~~Sll,•••••• DOCS NOJ ,CDNYUCE ••••••,r 






IF11z2-z1,.Lc.o.01 co ro ,. 
11:.lt•:. 'IOUNll•ll'T-LA TFR fH[OIIT 












.-:~~:~::;:~:;~::~:f::;~z•• o.a•PoPB"' 11.- cz1,zr1••0.a1 ••0.11 
••·co11r1Nuc: 
IFIAtJ,Jl.Lt.o.a, FLUXN•FLUXT•o. TC•O. 
IFIFLo•~.LE.o., co TO 119 
OAC<•CALCULAT(ON OF TH[ SURFACE T~NPEltATUR[ 

















:irE f>fE l!EAL "' F'/f.lC r OF POL TIIER Ill TN[ wir Altla& 
SDLIO~•qESIO:IAL WT FRACT CF PCL'l'NElt AFTClt Olt'l'INC C&PP .. •11 
""•TOUL WF.fGffT LOSS AFTER 0,,TIICG lllt•IIN03S,ZI 











IF't.ar • ....-.,., sr•1F1•s111.ro-0••1.a1-.ar,•soLroit1,er,.a, 1r,=,.~~.snt..rc,., ~r•s'k1a• 
IF'l&foLC.1.,1 ST•SOLlo, 
ACJ.JIJt•Sr 
111 c:,,n r .. ,,c 
R(II( Oc;) I "UNCII 
CALL CLC~CF'71IPUNCHt 
CAl.L ~AC.[ Cl l. l I 
P~tNr ,oe.v.,o~.,wo.•c.••.~c.a-.:a 
, •• ro~"•rr,1•.•va •.r,.~.- c",stc•. 
•,1 •• •,01• •., •• :.• c•. ,11,•rMe• •., •• , •• c•. 
.,, c.•st[TN!:JL"IS NUf'R['I ••• ( l , .... ,, •••••• JGn ........... , ... .. 
.,, ••• ~c""tor kU•oc- • •.r1~.~ • 
• ,, •• •,oral ~IL"••!•• •.,1.J.• sa c"•,,1 R[IUlttC 
(ICD 
usr 
DA r.a • l s ,., o. 00 IOol9l 100. o.n, 11.zrr zso. 0.SH 10 • .... z 
-.~o. o.z1r 
.. o ... -.q 600. o.z,, s,. zs, 68D. o.z-fq so • .., .... 
,,o. O. J&r 
..... 7q~ ltOD. o.~u Ja.,&J l Z'i:. o ... s. lt..C,61 1SD o. o.s, la. O~f, lf.oflD. D. s .. , zc.., , .. 
l'JS O. D.S•& 17. 1t:Jq l01S. Doh01 1'. f.SJ zzoo. 0.4:i, 1, 11. ~,. 
zzro. a.us 9 ... ,1 ZJCo. O.f,! l a.-,,. .. ZJ7o. o.~n s.1 ,1 z,o ~. D.hH 3.," 
.,,so. O.&JJ o., THLE 
""" 
sa 
C~ANC( 1q ll ,. 
CMA~,c.[ l'I I~ ~ 
cucivt s l 1 
•oq~zuc TIM£ rs~c,• 
•C1J!"IUlAflV( WAf('I' LOSS IGNI• 
••AT(Q LOSS VS Tl~[ CUltv[• 
NTO.f•f ·l 
13 
CURvr 'i J 1 
·o~~lkC rtMC •~Ee,• 
•wcr ·~EA fSQC"J• 
u 
•wLf ~~(I VS IJ~[ CUltV[• 
"1'0Wllrrtl 1 
CPL Of I 6 
•o,n 11,c rt"'£ c:rc1 • 
•o~v 1 "'' q:1 rE rc;1,c .. Z-Nf "' • 




















• •• o., 
c..._,,, 1 a r. 
•LOCAL WEtr."' ~~•crro• $OLIO• 
"OIIT(NC IUf( rc .. ,c~l-NfNI• 
"Dl!YINC 'IArE VS LOCAL WT FIUICTIO• 
Pll("f 
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17.z 







,-=• r:~.~----~~~;_-._:., .• 
{-· 
•;,ZH. ,.u, 
.7.711 +:::: ,.,117 ...... , 1;,;~.1z ., • .,r.. 
-'"asa. lo2tf9 .... ,& 
.. ::,2a. loJl7 
··•-•1• 
-·.1121. 00361 .... ,, .. 
. ,u,. 
, • .111 
.. :s.so2 17•0. •• .i, .. 
.. l.179 1..171. 
.... 23 J1a ... 3., 1·1o,1. , .... .,. Jr, •• ~& t7oa. , ... Qz J1 • .119 n.oa. 1.5z7 2r. ... r,3 ZHD. 1.555 :n. su 22,,. lo5SI u.qaa 2•5D. 
·D.'597 l.J. &70 2'501. 
•-•02 u. 512 211',;.JO. D.&as u.r.50 Z5r.D. 1.r.19 11.1u zr.oa. o.r.1:? •• 122 2 ...... Do&15 •• 54'6 .. 
:t.61. a;.&16 7.959 
zroa. Do6l9 6.793 2790. o.r.z• 
.... 23 zaoa.· 
·o.r.zs 
•.r.,5 N1a. o.r.2, o. JO•o. ,.r.za a. rnu: 
""" 59 
CtfA~CE 19 11 'I, 
c .. u,cE- 19 12 s 
CUIOVE 5 2 l 
•D1tY1t1c; ft"E ISECI • 
•cui,uLAT(VE.NATER LOSS cc",. 
•M&T£• LOS~ VS rIKE CURVE• 
P.T"JilN 2 
u 
CU-lVE 5 J 1 13 
"D'tYir.-C. TI~E ISECJ• 
•w~r •-E• ts~e", • 
• •11CT .IIOf:A VS TI'fE C~VE• 
"'0-""1 2 CPlDr 1 r, 
•D•TtNG Tl"E IS£CJ• 
"DDYINC 'tAfE 1c~,c .. z-"rN1• 
•D~YIIIC R.ITE. VS Tift£ CU'tVE• 


















1 ... z 







••• l l 
l 
•loC&L w~rc~r FqacrtoN ~OLtu• 
•o'!Y?r;c; ltA TE cc;,,,c,.z-"r ,,, • 
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. ·-~--~· ~:·· ~~---~---·-·--~--~------~--
... , .. ... ,.  . .. ,,.,. 
.1,00. 
···2" . .., ... 
n1s. • •• .11 , •• ff l'15a • ,.r.:,, 7 ... ,., 
.. ..... ...... 
••• •101. ....... 
••• •zo, • . .... 
••• rnu 
IIUN r.a 
C>tAr,c;c l 9 11 " 
Cl'AIIC[ 19 lZ S 
cuqvE s z 1 
•oqyl~C rtttt IS(Ct• 
·C\NUL&ftVE N&Ti- Lnss re..,• 
•w•rER LOSS VS IIN[ C~v[• 
ftYOW.. J 
IJ 
cuqvc s J 
•OQTfffC TINE 1S£Ct• 
·~,, ••t• cscc~,· 
IJ 
•wtr APE• VS TI'fE CU'tyt• 
'ITOWNI J 
CPLOT l f> 
•o~TJNC fl"[ IS[CJ• 
•oRYfNC ~&TE IG~,c~Z-ftJMt• 








••• 1 l 
' 
CPLOT 10 ~ 
·LCC•L W[I,Hr Fqacr10 .. SOLID• 
•QJtTlNC lt&T[ ICPl,Cf'll-JIIJNJ• 
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Appendix B 
Coefficients of Heat Transfer by Convection (h,a) and 
that by Radiation (hr) to one side of a flat plate 
tdb tvb V tsf X L hxL hr 
(OC) (OC) (cm/s) (OC) (cm) (cm) (cal/cm
2
-sec-
0c) X 104 
22.22 15.56 44,7 18,09 5,0 9,5 2.25 1.23 
22.22 15.56 89.4 17,76 5,0 9,5 3, 19 1.23 
22,22 15,56 134.1 17,60 5,0 9,5 3 I 91 1.23 
22,22 15.56 178.8 17.49 5,0 9,5 4.52 1. 23 
-83-
Appendix C 
Integration of the local mass transfer coefficient (Kz) 
to obtain the average mass transfer coefficient (KxI,) is 
given as follows. From Equation (1) ve can write the 
corresponding expression for mass transfer, 
Upon simplification, we obtain, 
where C is a lumped constant. Integration from x to L 
yields, 
dz 
cJ: dz = 
1/2 3/4 3/4 l/3 





. - ·~ 
.. ~- ·-----·---~---· .. 
! i 
I : 
Note that d(z3/ 4) • (3/4)z-l/4 dz J hence 
J: Kz dz = Kx7.(L-x) 
It follows that 
JL (3/4)z-l/4dz = · C x (4/3) (z3/4 _ x3/4)1/3 
L 
= 2C (z3/4 _ XJ/4)2/3 
X 












Computer Model for the Drying of Latex Films on a 









































. •~oc~·" D~TtNG Cl'IPUT.Cl'JfPUT,TlPE~•tNPUT,T&P[6•0UTPUTI 
DlN~'litO~ STsr1001.sr1001.wc1001,Tsr1001,TPClODl,XXClOOl,TSUar1101 
-:- D1Ni:NSIDN l'Lll'U3GI 
'RF&L c.~o.~PLAl.~sua.cFILN.LeN&.c,,~.tfU 
.. ·oa,a ZN.w;~oa • ..r.q,!J~ · 
.,r.1.11.11, 
"ZN•nrsr,11ct lllD~E W>ttr.>t GlllD SU[ IS IN:ll[&S[O CCNJ 
NGIIDl•NU~l~~ OF Gltns )~LOIi ZN 
·•r.~oa•NU~~~q 0~ c~1~s &lOVE Zft 
nat& i.3.c ,a.107Es.11so.ze&.zJs!, 
&,11,C•CDNSJANJS us.:~ Ill CALCULAIICN OF ll&T[II Y&POIII Pll~SSllllt 
DAT& or.or1,TP~tNT,TSTnP 
.,z.s,s.~.2i.a,1cco., 
Of•I•UE~R•r:o, .. flfl!!:: 1'1':"f:~ .. EJrtf CSEC1 
DT:S•l'IHC:!AJIO'I TIH; Ill':'!~HEIIT WHEN II 'IS Gll[&T[II THAN ZN 
TPIII .. T•""IIIIT I"TEQ~AL 1Stt:I 
TSTOP•TIH; ID sro• IIITECQATION CSECI 
DAT& L.wo,roa,rw;,r~•LL,~ 
•117.12.~.~2.zs.zs,1,.zl,2s.2s,10a.1, 
L•Drsu·1c; F~o .. THi: LElOIIIC EOC[ TD- TN[ [NO OP' TH!: P'IL• ICNI 
J'•faf APP~O&C'ilf4G L£t1Cf't IC"'I) 
XO•I~ITtAL &PP~o•r~lH~ L~NGT~ CCN) 
TOa=n~,-duLa ,~~ 0 ~~4TU?E fCI 
Twa:w~T•BUL; Tt"Pr~ATU~~ (Cl 
JIIALL•TE:"•~RATURE At flt£ WALL QI' THE ENCLOSUP.[ CCI 
Y•Alll l'LQW VELOCITY Cr.H/SECI 
P'!D"C:ltTIE'i o.- S•JqSTIIITE 
·D•t• ssuP.o~uP.cSUfleCPSU'I 
.,o.zsa.2.1z~.t.~6i-l.~.200, 
SSUJ•SU-JSTI!~ Ti: T HICICN~SS CC'1l 
OSU)=OE:~SITT OF sua5T'tATE HATEIIIAL ICH/CHJI 
KSU3•Tll!:QHAL COIIOUCTl VITY o.- SU'ISC~&Ji! CCALICH-S[C-ICJ 
CPSU~=SPEt:IFIC HEAT CAPACIJY 01' SU~STIIATE HATEIIIAL CCALIGN-ICI 
p;;OP[IUIES OF PLAJFOP.H 
oar& SP.DPL&T.~PLAT,CPL•T 
.,~.Jt~s,1.2G,,.9&~-~.o.1s, 
SF•PLIT~O~~ THIC~~E~S C~NI 
DPL&T:o;:,isny c.- .... n.-ooH HATElllAL CGHICHll 
ICPLll•Tll!:-{HLL C'J .. nUCTIVITY o.- PL&T.-OllH CCALICH-SCC-ICI 
CPL&f•SPECil'IC HEAT CAPACIJT OF •L&TFO~H HAT[III&L CC&L,GH-ICJ 
PHYSICAL P~~P~IITIES QI' THt ORYTNC ATII 
CP&I~•S~ECIFIC HE&T CLP~CITY OF AIR CCAL/GH-KI 
NU•VISC~SIJY g.- &Ill CLqrFr-i::C TO r.~,cH-Si:CI 
KAI-<•THE:rt·1AL CONDUCTIVITY OF Atll CHU/l'T-HP.-11 TO C&LICN-S[C-KJ 
01.IP.•!l!:'IS!TY o.- Ati! CL~/CUFT TO CN/t:H]) 





























o, •• ''"-•O• "'L~.t 'tNG•ou 
D7b•c-11-, .. ti! JN!"" • '" attoc '" ,c~, Ol3•1L-l~IIFLO&TC~C~D~I 
11c;,10,r.iraL NU't![£ a, Gll1DS 
Nt.1tJD•u,;11n.a.,;:.~oa 









l(O• a. c.uc.•n.in• c c;r: •• o. J Ju• cc v-01: ., .. u1 ••1. s, 
HO•,.~bc.•~•1••cPo••a.1Jl1•c1v•OL11V~u1••1.s1 
SOL :o,s )LI') c, .. T[Nf or h•E ... T P'IL .. CIIT P'P&CTIOIU 
SOL 10•0. l; 
s ... , .... ,.1,,&L r-n ,c IHICIC..-!:SS cc-• 
S~lH•So•soLto•c,1~~.,1~.,·•.~1,, 
wo, .. 01sru1! co .. ,r~r AT TJMC zc•o c~"'Cll>a 
wo•so•c1.-soL1n••1. 
•rtJ ... Trt"4AL P'Ol~TUC£ cc .. ,c .. , IT DlltTIJilil(SS C~,CIIU kftlH1so•snt10•1.,a.~• 
TS•~-,.~P,~ATU~( l• TN( 'ILN su-rac, AT Tlftt l'l•D CCI 
assur1:: '"'' ISl"O•TOI 
IC.l"O• JOA 
TrL&C.•O. 
fLU•••vtR&Gr E~•·o~&TIY[ fLUlr IN. P•l•f lllTI···~ CCIIICll~an F'LU'C•Q. 
f•U{YJN, IJN[ c~cc, 
Taa. 
~,~~~r-~~10 ~u,car• w"r~! ,~r wcy rrL" sra•ts 
NS-QQ~T•I 
HC.S::.tfO 1 & !IC".; 0 • l 
CO"PUf[ IH~ ~otsruq( C?~T(NT o, Th[.,. 
C~LL Hu~,~ cTo3,Tw1.t~~LL,v,roec.,w1c.Ya.•a.•"• 
Yl•rtOlSflNt COlrff(""f IN AIR CC.N HlO,l:11 &Jal 
TOO•J0'3r. 
TA•IL~P~~ATU~[ Or TN£ &I~ CCJ 
Tl•T09 
C SPECl<T INIJIAL CCIIOITIONS 
0~ q~ 1•1.~~~001 
C SIII •TH:ccuzss 0,. TN( I-TH G'!IO cc .. , 
SCI> •SO 
C Wlll•~OISTU~E r.OHf{HT o• J"i 1-Tr C•lD IC",C"JI 
If Ct J • wQ 
C TSlll•Tc"PLPATuqr o.- TH( "IL~ SU.FAC( IN TN( I-TN C.ZD CCI rscr, •rsr:, 
C Tor ll •T!"o[~ITU"t[ OF PLATFOltrl t .. Ttte: I-TM GCIO CCI T•Cl)•TA 
C HIHIII •fC"Pi:IUT~[ o• SU~STPAT[ l .. T"( I-TN CllIO CCI TSUilClJ•T.\ 
sTs cu •so•rs.-o 
l" < I ,LE, NCCIOAI X ,r C II• l<D•,.LOAT I 1-11 •DZ& 
IFCt.cr.NC~OAI JrXCll•l .. •FLD&rr1-11i:.oa-11•ora 
•• CONJl .. uc 
NL&ST•O. 
XL&ST•III) 
C ST•Rr INf(CICUION OT £1A.t:• II( '"00 
.:. ___ _ 
l 
r 
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Appendix E 
Fortran Program for Computing the Theoretical Drying 
Rates (Fluxes) from a Rectangular Film of Latex 
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